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Imaginary Lions in the Way.
Cowsbrvatism, like tho slothful man of the
liook of Proverb", always says, " There 1h a
liou without; I Bhall be slain in tho streets."
?ut when Progrons has dragged her into the

streets there i8 no lion there, and Conservatism
follows on unharmed.

We can all remember when it was assumed
as an altogether incontrovertible truth, that
the immediate and unconditional emancipation
of the slaves of the South would be the signal
for their general uprising, to engage In the
pleasant pastime of cutting their former mas-

ters' throats. This was a view of the subject
always insisted upon by those especially inte-

rested in never having- - the experiment of
emancipation fairly tried. And so persistently
was it maintained that, probably, the mass
even of anti-slave- people came to adopt it,
and really thought that immediate emancipa-

tion, if ever attempted, would result in some
lemendous convulsion.

Time passed on, and slavery was abolished

in a day immediately and unconditionally.
And although the nation was at the time con-

vulsed with war, and a rising on the part of

the slaves would have met the moral sanction
of the civilized world, yet not a single deed of
violence was committed. There was no liou
in the streets, after all.

A similar experience, at least in its pre-

liminary stages, we have passed through in
regard to allowing the blacks to exercise the
right of the elective franchise. This has
been a very big and fierce lion in tho eyes of
conservatives. Negro suffrage was a thing not
to be thought of. The most terrible results
were sure to attend the attempt to put it in
practice. j

Well, yesterday there was an election in
Georgetown, a real democratic, republican
election, in which all tho people, without dis-

tinction of race or color, participated. Where
was the lion? Ho was not to be found. The
polls were quiet and orderly. The election
was admirably conducted, and the result was

the first fair expression of the popular will
which has ever been had in Georgetown. One

great fact of this kind is worth a whole volume

of theorizing. It shows that republican in-

stitutions are adapted not merely to the tew,

but to the many to the masses.
Again, such a fact as this gives a new mean-

ing to the expression "the people." The re-

sult of yesterday's election in Georgetown shows

that what has hitherto been called the people
in that city was merely a minority of the true
people. So it will be found all over the South
when the people, and not a mere fraction of

them, shall be allowed to speak.

The Benefits of Life Insurance.
Thh subject of life insurance needs only to be

understood to command the attention of

people of all classes and conditions in life.

Although it is rapidly gaining ground, the
masses of the people, unfortunately for them-

selves, have not as yet participated in its ad-

vantages to any considerable extent. Without
doubt, this arises in some measure from tho

fact that it generally requires more time and
trouble to persuade a working man to take

'

out a policy for $500 than it does to obtain
fror a merchant or capitalist an insurance of

110,000 or $20,000. As large insurances pay

the agents of the different companies much
better than small ones, they very naturally
neglect the latter for the sake of securing the
former.

As every man and woman must die, a policy

upon the life of any one id a positive agree-

ment to pay the amount provided for. The

whole gystem is based upon natural laws;
while, on the contrary, fire and marine in-

surance is founded on a calculation of chances,
on a contingency which may never happen.
The one is uncertain, the other is certain. The
'expectation" of life, or its average duration,

at any and every age, is determined with
. almost mathematical, certainty; and when the
' business is conducted upon scientific princi
pies, and the funds invested in such secure

manner as the law requires in all cases of trust-fund- s,

no other financial transaction can be
safer or surer. Nor is there any way in which

Sinall sums can be invested with so much ad-

vantage. A company is the
best providept institution or savings bank
that was ever devised. The merest pittance
pan tnus be made available to those who are
dependent upon one for support; and
when a man with a large family,
and a salary so moderate that it barely suffices

for making both ends meet at the end of the
year, is suddenly called to the other world in

the very prime of life, the pittance thus in-

vested will realize his loved ones a hundred,
aye, even a thousand fold. . The laboring man,

clerk, or small merchant who is an habitual
smoker, or who indulges in the more repre-- ,

henaible practice of "chewing," by denying
. himself these doubtful luxuries, can secure

with the money thus saved a policy on his
life, the proceeds of which will rear a barrier
between his wife and little ones and the
troubles and Bufferings which fall to the lot of

those who are at once fatherless and penniless.

It is then that the smallest sum is a Godsend,

and with the smallest sum hunger can be

driven from the door and anguish from the

heart. For $800 or $1000 a widow oan stock a

small store; can furnish a boarding-hous- e,
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paying her first quarter's ront in advance; can
rent a small farm, if she have sturdy boys to
help ber till it; in truth, can do a score of
things that will place her feet upon the rock
of independence, and pave for her and her de-
pendent family a way to compotence. j

Life insurance companies on the Joint-stbc-

principle have existed in Europe for over a
century, and one such has been in active Op-
eration in this city for more than fifty years.
But the strictly mutual companies did not come
into existence in tho United States until about
twenty-fiv- e years ago. Since then their
success has far surpassed the most sanguine
expectations. Moreover, during that period,
so many valuable improvements in the terms
of payment and in the kinds of insurance have
been developed, that nothing further would
now soem neoessary. r

The various kinds of policies now in use are
thus enumerated: 1. "The ordinary whole-lif- e

policy," upon which the premiums are
paid during tho life of tho insured, or until
the dividends aro equal to the premiums,
which is the case in some Companies. 2.
"Whole-lif-e policies upon the five and ten-yea- r

plan of payment." In these the premiums
are all paid within five and ten years;, and
after the lapse of that period a cash income is
secured during the remaining years of life, and
the amount of tho insurance at death. 3.
"Ordinary endowment policies," upon which
the premium is payable until the endowment
falls due, or until death, if it should occur be-

fore the time specified. 4. "Endowment
policies upon the five and ton-ye- ar plan of
payment." An endowment policy is a double
contract. The insurance is payable at a fixed
time say at fifty, fifty-fiv- e, or sixty years of
age or at death, if it sooner occur. Such a
policy adds to the advantages of an "ordinary
whole-lif- e policy," security against misfortune
in the later years of life.

Policies for large or small amounts are
granted to all applicants in good health, and
the same kind of insurance is sold upon the
same torms to all. At twenty-fiv- e years of
age an ordinary life insurance for $500 will
cost less that twenty cents per week; at
thirty, it will cost less than twenty-thre- e cents
per week; at thirty-fiv- e, twenty-si-x and a half
cents per week; and at forty, less than thirty
cents per week; while larger or smaller
amounts can bo obtained in precisely the same
proportion. The payment of tho premiums
varies according to the company, some re-

quiring the whole amount in cash, others ac-

cepting a portion of it in credit.
Such is a brief exposition of the leading

principles of life insurance, and of the benefits
arising therefrom. To commend the subject
to the thoughtful attention of every man and
woman upon whom there are others depen-
dent for support, is our earnest and impartial
desire. It only remains to be said that a
policy of life insurance is effectually secured
against debts and obligations of every descrip-

tion whatsoever which may be left unsatisfied
by the person upon whose life the insuranco
is taken, when the policy is granted in the
name of the person or persons for whose bene-

fit it is to accrue.

The Iteform Movement and the English
Covernmt)ut. ,

Tuf speech made by Mr. Disraeli in the
House of Commons upon tho reform question,
and the resolutions introduced by him in
behalf of the Government yesterday, indicate
with sufficient clearness the irreconcilable an-

tagonism which separates the governing classes
and the masses of the people of Great Britain.
The third of these resolutions affirms "that
while it is desirable that a more direct repre-

sentation should lie given to the laboring class,
it is contrary to the Constitution of this realm to
give, to any one class or interest a pre.dominatin
power ovr the rest of the community."

Mr. Disraeli elaborated this idea in his
speech at length, winding up with the asser-

tion that in any measures which the Govern
ment might bring forward, they should assert
"that the elective franchise must be regarded as a
popular privilege, and not as a democratic right."

The long and short of this is, that the Eng-

lish Government is a Government of "classes,"
and not of the people, and that the ruling
classes are determined to hold on to their
power as long as possible. They rightly judge
that the extension of the elective franchise to
the masses of the people would eventually
change the existing order of things, and revo-

lutionize the present English Constitution.
Wexlo not wonder that John Bright and the

masses look upou these resolutions as an "in- -'

suit," and totally inadequate to the necessi-
ties and just demands of the English people.
The agitation must go on. It is not impossible
that tho governing classes may hold on to
their unjust power until the strong hand of
revolution sweeps them aside. It is certain
that no such halting and half-wa- y scheme as
Mr. Disraeli has put forth will satisfy the
people.

Congress asd the Cotton Tax. We are
glad to see that the House of Representatives
yesterday refused to agree to the amendment
to the Tax bill striking out the tax on cotton,
adopted iu Committee of the Whole a few days
since. Mr. Morrill showed that while the
cotton tax d uring the year 1 fetitl in the Rebel
States amounted to over fifteen millions of
dollars, the taxes from all other sources
amounted to less than five millions, so that
striking out the tax on cotton would be about
equivalent to relieving the Rebel States from
taxation altogether.

The idea that the slight tax now imposed
discourages the production of cotton is falla-
cious. We do not believe it diminishes the
production a single pound. That tax is the
only method by which the South can be made
to sustain even a small share of the enormous
burdens she has heaped upon the country,
and the House has done well fa refusing to
abrogate it.

t

Mr. Defrees and the Office of Congren-- ,
, ionl Printer. , t

We are glad to see that Hon. J. I. Defrees is
likely to be elocted by the Senate to the new
office of Congressional Printer an office which,
by a law just passed, supersedes that of Super-
intendent of PublJo Printing. Mr. Defrees.undor
the appointment of President Lincoln, filled
this latter office for some time, and conducted
that department of tho public business
such fidelity and discretion as to secure a
large annual saving in expense to the Govern-

ment. He was finally removed on political
grounds, to make room for Mr. Cornelius
Wendell, who has held the position down to
the present time. The law just passed makes
the Congressional Printer an officer of the
Senate, to le elected by that body. We shall
1k glad to see Mr. Defrees again in a position
which he is so admirably fitted to fill.

Important Lkttkii from Buowx,

of OiioituiA. Brown, of Georgia,
is out in a strong letter urging the people of
that State to take immediate measures for re-

organizing their Government in conformity
with the Reconstruction, bill which has just
passed Congress. He says it is the best offer
they will ever have. He recommends the Gov-

ernor to immediately call the Legislature of that
State together, and urge upon them the call
ing of a Constitutional Convention. He says if
the white people treat the'blacks well, pay them
their wages promptly, and in all respects deal
justly by them, their action at the polls need
not be feared.

Tun Mksbagk of Governor Biamlette, of
Kentucky, which we published yesterday, is
only additional evidence of tho wild spirit of
lawlessness and disorder which prevails at the
South. That Message is very good to go along-

side of the resolutions of the Rebel Democracy
of Kentucky. Each is a good commentary on
the other. -

Tjik New Comet. At the last sitting of tho
Academy of Sciences in Paris, M. Leverrior
oommunicated details of the observation of the
new comet discovered at Marseilles on the 22d
ultimo by M. Stephan. but reobserved with
greater care on the 25 th ultimo, at 55 minutes
past 8, meantime of Marseilles. At that precise
hour tho right ascension was 2h. 33m. 52-5s- .,

the polar distance 74 deg. 2li m. horary motion
in right ascension 5-- sec. in polar distance

!) niin. M. Stephan describes the comet as
being exceedingly brilliant, of a roundish
shape, and a strongly marked nucleus. It
nevertheless appeared so condensed on one
side as to lead him to suspect that there might
be something like a fan-shap- tail on the
other. He also thinks that the comet is gradu-
ally increasing in brilliancy. M. Leverrier said
that it could not be observed at Paris, owing to
the state of the weather.

The oldest of the superior officers of the
French army, and probably of any army in
Europe, Colonel Andre Marchal, has just died
ai Chalons-sur-Saon- e, in his one hundred and
third year. He was born at Lyons in 17l4
He entered the service in 1781, in tho Canta
brian Hussars a corps which became in 1791

the 5th Battalion of Light Infantry. He
served in all the wars of the first Napoleon,
and in 1815 was placed on half pay. He then
counted thirty-fou- r years' active service
twenty-tw- o campaigns, five wounds, and he
had repeatedly distinguished himself. He was
a Knight of the Empire, Officer of the Legion
of Honor, and Knight of the Military Order of
St. Louis. Only two years ago the Emperor
Napoleon III conferred on this gallant veteran
the cross of Commander of the Legion of
Honor.

Among the few brevet promotions after
death', confirmed by the Senate on Saturday
was that of First Lieutenant Bayard Wilkeson,
son of Samijel Wilkeson, of the New York
Tribune, killed at the age of nineteen at the
battle of Gettysburg, in command of Battery
G. 4th Regular Artillery, promoted to be cap
tain for gallantry in the battle of the Deserted
House, and to be major for gallantry at Fre-
dericksburg, and lieutenant-colone- l for gal
lantry at Gettysburg.

The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Edin
burgh, the Duke of Cambridge, Lord Stanley,
and all the members of the English Commis
sion, are to be present at the opening of the
Universal Exhibition.

The French Emperor is frequently present
at the fencing lessons given by M. Bonnet to
the Prince Imperial. His Majesty, who is him
self an able hand, occasionally does M. Bonnet
the honor ol crossing toils with him. ;

Brussels contains 190,000 inhabitants
Ghent, 120,000; Antwerp, 124,000; and Liege
105,000. During the year lKf'ili, in the four
collectively, there were 2(J,U32 deaths and
17,5b7 births.

A proposal to raise a statue to Voltairo in
Paris has produced a violent outcry from the
clergy, who denounce it as an insult to the
Catholic Church and an outrage to Christianity

Great agitation prevails at Carlsruhe in
consequence of the discovery that the crown
diamonds of Baden have been stolen, and re
placed by glass. Scandal hints hard at royalty

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WEST SPRUCE STREET PRESBYTE- -

RIAN CHURCH. Thure will he rallirious
BerviceB in me iecture-roo- every evening tnis ween
ui a quarter before o'clock. Sermon this evening by
Rev. is. a. MUTCHMORE. of Cobccksinlc Church,
The public are Invited. ll

EST G I It A It D COLLEGE

Notice Is hereby riven that a vacancy ex! its in thl
institution in me rroieaaorsuip oi

INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE,"
(Natural Philosophy and CbcmiBtry, as applied
ueclally to the arts), and tnat atmllcatioua for tli
bouillon will be received by the undersigned until theu oi JUarcu next, Salary, ir.ao per auuoin.

HENRY W. AKKV,
Secretary G I rani College,t IS I2t4p No. jjw South. 4 J.NTU Street.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. fOY,

and Newspaper Press or the whole country, have KB--

MOVED froru FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No
144 a WXTH street, second door above WALNUT.

Oyricwc-N- o. 144 8. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia:
TKU'TJNF. BUILDINGS, New York. TSip

JKT" MAJOK-UENF.RA- O. O. HOWARDIXy The Seventh Lecture In the Statistical Asso-clnllo- n

Course will be delivered by UiTier.tl HOW- -

AHii. oi me rmMnwni vnurenn, on TIlUKsiiii
F.VKN1NO. February in, nl National Mall. MARKET
Street, above iwenin. niiojeci 'The Freedineii."
Ills recent southern lour haa furnished him with a
vast amount of rellnble and Interval tug In inrrantlon.

lilch Ik, ai prm.Mii, uouuuess ui 1110 nignesl ini- -

norlauce w mr imhi.
Th Illiick Swbii will sing as UHiial, and Mis F. J

Trimble, the Flneutloulst. will read the poem, 'The
HlHCk Regiment." 3 V, 4t

JACOBS' CREEK OIL COM- -

Phii.adki.imma, February Si, 18(17

A meeting of the Stockholders ot thin Company
Will in. hiiif on TUKsJlAV. Hi Mil dny ol Mrcli,
I WIT at IS o'clock M.. at the Otllce of the Company, to
consider the propriety of issuing bunds to the amount
of c'.O" Hecnreo oy moriHge on uiw iraiiuiustn anu
nroperty of the Company.

2 i at t. II. iroWF.LL. Treasurer.
WILMINGTON AND READING RAIL- -

BOAU-NOTI- CK.

Office ok titk Wii.minotow and Readinii)
Ka 1 i.hoao Company, X

Wii.minuton. lel.. February II. 1HH7.

In pursuance ol a resolution of the Hoard of Dlrec-tor- a

ol the Wilmington and Mending Itnilrond Com-
pany, February 8. Iwi7, notice In hereby Klveu
that the whole amount ol the Cnpllal Stock of the Raid
Company, to wit, the film of eight hundred thousand
dolUrH, hat been hiibncrllied, and that the fliimot len
n.r rrni. thereof linn become dueand payable: and the
auliHcriberH thereto are hereby nolilled and required to
pHy to the 1 renxurer 01 uienuiu Company tne s tin aum
often percent, upon the amount of their respective
eulmcnptloHP.

JNOllce i Rinu Kivtm mut inn Annual meekiiiu or tue
Siockliolders 1 the said Company will be held at the
JiiiiKhnm jionse, in tne city 01 I'liiiaiiuipnla, on t lie
Ion rlli day ot March next, between the hours of 11 M.
and 2 !' Il,r the purpose ot electing Ihliteen
iJirectora, nno 01 iriinttticiiiiK such other business as
iniiv come before li: and that ut the snld election no
person chall be entitled to vote unless the said lnstal- -
inenl 01 leu per ueuv. buuii nave nuen pilld.

w. o. secretary.
Fhwabd 11 FTTH. Treasurer. fjitimtuv

UHllKU T A1IS8 TUiSASUKX
fc3Ly I'h ii.AiiKi.rniA, February lsr.

Holders of Twenty or more Ten-lurt- Coupons, due
March I, IH1.7, can present them, previous to the 1st of
next mouth, at this Cilice, lor count and settlement.

J. JUt'lV I lllillM,
2 25 t Assistant Treasurtr United States.

frT" OFFICE OF THE FRANKFORD AND
IW PHILADKLI'UIA PASSENUKK RAIL-
WAY COMPANY, No. 24o3 FRANKFOKU Road.

t'liiLADKt.i'iiiA. February 21, ltw.
All persons who are subscribers to or holders ot the

Cnpllal Mock of this Company, and who huve not yet
uid tno rUVKTU Jimlitlmentol rlVK UOI.LAKS

share lliereon, are nereuy notuiea that the said
fourth Installment bus been called 111, and that they

are required to pay the same at the aiiovo olllce, on or
before SATURDAY, the Kill day of March next, 18U7.

Jiy resulutlou ot ine uoiiru 01 iJirectors.
JACOB HINDER,

2 22 12t President.

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COM PAN Y.

Pim.AUKi.i'iilA, February 111, 1S0T.
NOTICK TO &TUCK.UOL1JKKS.

The Annual Klection lor Directors ot this Company
will be held on MONDAY, the 4lli day or March,
IKtiT, ut the Olllce of the Company, No. 2.1S South
THIRD Sired. I he polls will be opened iroin In
o'clock A. M. until 6 o'clock P. M. No Share or
Shares transferred within sixty days preceding the
election will eullLle the holder or holders thereof to
Vote. EDMUND SMITH,

2 20 lit Secretary.

1ST WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY. Csughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Croup, Whooping Cough, Quliuy, and the numerous as
well as dangerous diseases of the Throat, Chest, and
Lungs, prevail In our changeable climate at all seasous of
the year: few are fortunate enough to escape their bnne- -'

ful influence. How important, then, to have ut hand a cer-

tain antidote to all these complaints I Experience proves
Unit this exists In Wietar Balsam to au exten not foand
In any other remedy: however severe the suffering, the
Application of this soothing, healing, and wonderful Bal-
aam at ouec vanquishes the disease and restores tho suf-
ferer to wonted health.

MR. JOHN BUNTO.
of Baldwin, Chemung county, N. Y., writes :

"I wus urged by a neighbor to get one bottle of the Itni-sa- m

for my wife, being assured by hiui that In esse It did
not produce good etfeets. be would pay tor the bottle him-
self. On the siren Kill of such practical evidence of Is
merits, I procured ufbottle. My wile at this time was so
tow with what the puyslcians termed Heated Consumption
as to be unable to raise herselt from the bed, couxlihiff
constantly, and raising more or less blood. I commenced
giving the Balsam as directed, and was so mucn pleased
with Its operation that I obtained another bott-e- , and con-
tinued glvlne It. Before this bottle was entirely used, she
ceased coughing and was strong enough to sit up. The
tilth bottle entirely restored her to health, doing that
which several physicians had tried to do but had failed."

Prepared by 8KTH W. VOWLB A BON, No. 18 TRE-MON- U

Street, Boston, and tor sale by druggists generally.

SCROFULA.
Dr. Lugol,of Paris, one of the most eminent Chemists

01' Europe, said:
"The most astounding results may be anticipated when

Iodine can be dissolved in pure wuter."
Dr. H. Anders, after fifteen years of scientific research

and experiment, has succeeded In dissolving one and one-quar-

grains of Iodine to each fluid euneeof water, and
the most astounding results have followed its use, particu-
larly In Scrofula and diseases therefrom. Circular sfree.

Dr. B. Anders' Iodine Water Is for sale by J. P. DIN9-MOR-

No. M DfcY Street, New York, and by all Drug-glst- s.
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jrr QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.
WATSON & TALLMAN'S

TOILET EMPOKIUM,
No. 161 North EIGHTH Street,

nail's Sicilian Hair Renewer. Rlng'i Ambrosia. Bur-
nett's Oocoalne, London Hair Color Restorer, Tebbett's
Hair Regenerator, sterling t Ambrosia, Montgomery's
Ualr Restorer, Phalon'i cocln Ocuraud'e Onental
Cream, Laird's Bloom of Kouth, Email de Paris.
Enamel of America. In fact fill preparations requisite
to the toilet, at 2 2 stuth 2uitp

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

BATCH EL OB'S HAIR DYE.
THE BKST IN THE WORLD.

Harmless, reliable, Instantaneous. Th only per-le-

dye. No disappointment, uo ridiculous lints, but
true to nature, black or brown.
OKN UINEISSIUNED WILLIAM A. BATCTIELOR

ALSO,
Regenerating Extract of Mlllerieurs restores, pre-
serves, and beamineit the hair, prevents baldness.
Sold by all Druggists. Factory No. Ml BARCLAY
Street, New York. 3;tj

4y CHESTNUT ST.N

FAMILY SEWING-MACHIN- ES

STEINWAY & SONS'
GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANO FORTES.

STEINWAY & SON8 direct special attention to
their newly Invented "Upright" Pianos, with their
"Jiit kttoiuaor" and OuubUi Iron Frame, Ottl,u,t
June 5, IMi. This Invention consist in providing the
Instrument (In addition to the Iron frame In from or
the soundboard), with an Iron brace frame in the rmr
ol it, both frames being cast in 01m j(ne. thereby im-
parting a solidity ot construction and capacity or
standing in tune never before attalued In tnat uaas 01

instrument,
The soundboard la supported between the 10

framee by an apparatus regulailug its tu,1?n;;i2 loat-
he greatest possible degree of sound Puc,ViKia
city is oblaiued, and regulated to the nicest

"The great volume and exquisite q"$"&eS!
well as elasticity and promptness "',,h
Stfii?aS BROTHKRS "Av" S?
beuullful Instrument to tue Pb, 'c,..""m
lover of music to call and wltn their Pateut

Every Piano U constructed , totue mil Iron
Agraffe Arrangemeut appl"
XMnl' Mf.ASlU'S BROTHERS,
For sale only by CHENUT Street.
1 28 ln)p 1

PIAN03 WHICH WE MANU--
THE themselves. We Dro.

I llaoture Te'"i',, beautilul tonee, elegant
u.ixe 10 our j' -- : na reasonaoie pncea,

li guffie, ' a 1017

7 !UTWM PIANO MANUFACTURING CO.

GROCERIES, ETC.

RICHARD W. FAIRTIIORNE,

DEALER IN ' !

TEAS AND COFFEES,!

No. 205 North NINTH St.,
AS0VX BACK, PHIL AJ)EX? El A,

i

Having commenced buslneaa as a ye, Calls the atteo
tlon of the iiuhllc to bin carefully elected and eten
stve STOCK. OF GOODS of the very best qualities,

IN TEAR,
The choicest brands are now on hand, and the public
can rely on purchasing these goods cheaper than else-
where, having been purchased loroasb. and picked
Iroin stocks in the Custom House Stores.

in cort-Erx-
,

The various tastes ol cousumert. will be etrlctly
studied, and being roasted on the defalcating principle,
will be lound to contain more ot that aroma and
piquant flavor, so much admired by connoisseurs,
than in Coffees roasted by the old method, and will be
sold from 1& to So cents lower I ban usual at other
stores.

Whole or ground, of the beet quality only will be
kepu All goods warranted pure.

Orders by mall will receive prompt attention, and
goods will be delivered in any part or the city or Its
Vicinity, free ol charge. S2

A VALUABLE RECEIPT.

NATRONA

REFINED SAPONIFIER,
OR CONCENTRATED LYE,

THE KEADY FAMILY SOAP-MAKE-

Manufactured by the
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING CO.,

PITTSBURG, PA.
One box of the Refined Saponlfler. with three gal

lons of water, and three pounds and a ball of clean tat
or grease, boll (stirring It occasionally) till it becomes
transp arent, and all the lut has disappeared. Now add
In gallons of water, boll a tew minutes. As soon as
cold It will be a perfect Jelly, ready lor use. If too
thick, stir in 10 gallons more boiling wuter, and you
will have 176 pounds of good boll tioup from oue pack- -
"Be 01

NATRONA REFINED 8APONIFIER,
Try U once, and you will never be without It again.

Any child can make It. It produces the cheapest and
most economical Soap in the world. It Is more cleans-
ing than Castile boap, and will nut injure tho due-i- t

cambric. 2a.l.
AhK FOR NATRONA REFINED SAPONIFIER.

pAMlLY FLOUR.
EVI RY HA EREL WARRANTED.

FOR SALE BY

j. EDWA11D ADDICKS,
(Lute of L. Knowles & Co.

2 E3m4p No. 1230 MARKET Street

gUPEIUOR CANNED TEACHES,

TOJIATOK. WIN StOW.S COBS,

FRENCH PEAS, JIl'SIIBOOJIS,
JAM, JELLIES,

rUKSEBTES, ETC.
FOR SALE BY

KOIIIRT BLACK A SOS,
2 16 3m4p EIGHTEENTH and CHESNUT Sta.

QANTON PRUSfcRVED GINGER
OF THE FINEST QUALITY.

CROSSE & RLACK WELL'S APRICOT, DAMSON,
GOOSEBERRY, RASPBERRY, AND CHERRY
JAMS. ORANGE MARMALADE, ETC.

Just imported, and for sale by

JAMES U. WEBB,
814 WALNUT and ElonTH Streets.

gOMETHING NE W.

APPLE CATSUP,
Prepared by the Shakers, by the bottle or dozen.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

117rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"And ther the Leellns', wld burstin' leellns',
BUidfon the Btepes In the peltln' rain,
And bowd as grand as, and smiled as bland as
If Mick el Rooney wor the King ot Spaue."

LDERMAN ROONEY
AT THE

CABLE BANQUET.
AN IMPROVISED EPIC BY HIMSELF.

TbeAUin' and Dhrinkin' and Spayklu'aud Toasts

PRICE. 60 CENTS.

Address all cash orders, retail of wholesale, to

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

(No. 806 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Send for our Mammoth Descriptive Catalogue.
Books sent postage paid, on receipt ot retail price.
ALL NEW BOOKS are at PETERSONS'. 2 7

OF CONGHESsrf HONS. B. F.MEMBERS JJ. Alley, R. F. Buyer, J, V. Patter-
son, J. H. Farqiihar, It. it. Hayes, R. P. Uuckl.tnd,
William Lawrence. Martin Welker, S. E. Ancona.
Also, Mr. Tnomus C. Durant. N. P. Willis, with Por-

traits, Biographies, and chuructcrs. Indian Legends;
Mental Telegraph; Woman's Rights and Woman's
Wiongs; Plain Words to HigBoys: The Teacher, HlnW
i.i'i'r.vuiieiv vlHluiitf the tlck: Health at Home: A
Trio to Omaha: Flogging; Parental Influence; Oolng
to Paris; Pope's Essay on Man, etc.. in March number

HRENOLtXilCAL JOURNAL. Only ai cents, or fa
year. Address FOWLER A WELI.s, No. IW

BROADWAY, New York, and J. L CAPEN, No. 723

CHKbNUT Street, Philadelphia. 2US3t

3 P RING IMPORTATIONS
OK

MOURNING GOODS,
COMPBItlINU

HERNANIES (all wldlhs),
TAM1SE.
BOMBAZINES,
ALPACAS, El a ETC.

PERKINS,
2s tUthB3t N O. 9 H. NINTH STBKKT,

JTNCLISH CRENADINES.
JUST OPENED,

A CASE OF THEME EJiIBABLE UOODM.

PERKINS,
2 26IUtbs3t M. NINTH STREET.

WRITTEN AND VERBAL DESCBIP- -

Mlons of Character, with Advice 011 Business,
rUealtb. Education, ewk giveu or

ilnuthsauirpj J. L. CAPKN.
at No. 7Ha CHESNUT Street,

PAfJE, No. 16 HUE VIVIENNE,
PAKIS.-A- U

of the Court Yard, on the left first fleor.
FOR hllKo. M A'hTi.KS.

It (H DALlta NyUVEAUTEa

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

XIIE 1KSURMCE CQSIPAJW

or THi ,

STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

OFFICE,
4 2nd 5 EXCHANGE BUILDING,
NORTH BIDE OF WALNUT, EAST OF THIRD

STREET.

INCORPORATED APRIL IS, J7Q.

CHARTER PKRPETUAL,

CAPITAL, - - - $200,OOO

ASSETS, ... - $800,000
MARINE,

I IRK, ANI
INLAND TRANSPORTATION

INSURANCE.

One of the oldest INSURANCE COMPANIES q
the United States.

73 1EABS IN EXISTENCE,
CURING WHICH TIME IT HAS PAID LOS8BH

TO THE AMOUNT OF

$10,000,000.

DIRECTORS.
Henry D. Bherrerd, Thomas B, Wattson,
Charles Macalester, Henry Q. Freemau,
William . Smith, Charles tv lwls.William K. Wliile. Oeorge C Cnrson,Oeorge H. Stuart, Edward C K nlgut,
Samuel Oram, Jr., Joba B. Austin.
Tobias Wagner,

HENRY D. SLTEItRERD,
PRESIDENT.

WHJLIA9I HARPER,
2 gltiMp SECRETARY.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

"WTIIOLISALE DEPARTMENT.

OPENINC,

THURSDAY, February 28, 1807,
STRAW AND MILLINERY UOODtt.

OUIt OWN IMPORTATION Of

FRENCH FLOWERS,
PATTERN HON NETS, ETC.

WOOD & CARY,
NO. 785 CHESNUT STREET,

22S4trp PHILADKLITIIA.

SPLENDID OPENING OF THE
LATEST BTYLKH MRW. M. A. BINDER,
No. leal CHESNUT (Street, Philadelphia,
IMPORTER OF LAD IKS' DRES54 AND

CLOAK TRIMMINGS, Also, an elegant stock: ofImported 1'aper Patterns for Ladles' and Children's
Drees. Farlsitui Dress and Cloak Making in all it
varieties. Ladies furnishing their rich and costly
materials may rely on being artistically fitted, and
their work finished in the most prompt and eiUcient
miinuer, ut the lowest possible prices, at twenty-fou- r
hours' notice. Cutting and basting. Patterns in sets,
or by the single piece . lor merchants and dreae-inaket-

now ready. 20ttui

MRS. K. DILLON,
NOS. 323 AND 831 SOUTH STREET,

Has a handsome assortment of MILLINERY.
Also, 8111c Velvet, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers,

Flowers, Frames, etc Ladles who make (their own
Hon nets supplied with the materials. 7 ia

-Llflll mam 3M

D R ESS MAKING
PROMPTLY EXECUTED

UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF LADIES
OF EXPERIENCE IN VARIOUS EUROPEAN
CAPITALS, AS WELL AS IN LEADING! ESTA-
BLISHMENTS OF THIS CONTINENT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
2 2Sstuth?mrp No. OHO CHESNUT Street.

ZEPHYRS!.- ZEPHYRS

BOLK AGENCY FOR THE CELEBRATED

WAVKRLY ZEPHSTRS.
LADIES, a trial will couviuoe you of their

great superiority.

OF THE MOST BRILLIANT HUES.
Warranted FasbColon.

McIRTIEE & BROTHER,
2Htbgtuim 1035 Chesnut Street.

UPERIOR BLACK SILKS
rOR DRESSES, MANTILLAS, ETC.- -

IIICH OROS J RAINS,
DRAPE IE FRANCE,
C1ROM FAHISIENNE,
LYONS TAFFETAS,

3 POII.T IE SOIES.
OF THE MANUFACTURE OF BONNET AND
rvisavn, i au, uiiAiira and WIDTHS. '

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,
t IS tuth2mrp No. 949 CHESNUT Street.


